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Highlights 
• A modular PCM-air heat exchanger for free cooling of buildings has been proposed 
• Narrow air flow channels result in a higher cooling potential and a faster charging process 
• Thermal comfort period provided by the system during the discharging phase is not 
affected by the air channels height  
• Inlet air temperature and flow rate have a significant impact on the PCM charging and 
discharging performance 
 
Abstract 
The use of phase change material (PCM) as energy storage of cooling during the night-time to 
be retrieved during the daytime is one of the sustainable strategies for cooling buildings. 
Application of this strategy in hot climates is scarce, and the majority of published work has 
been conducted in moderate and continental climates. Therefore, in the present work, a modular 
PCM-air heat exchanger appropriate for buildings application in hot-arid regions has been 
investigated, utilising commercial paraffin-based RT28HC PCM modules. The thermal 
performance of the proposed system has been investigated under various operating conditions 
for different PCM modules arrangements. The results confirmed that a compact TES unit with 
narrow air flow channels has a better thermal performance, resulting in 10-14% reduction in 
the charging time, whilst this has a negligible impact on the comfort time during the 
discharging period. The results have shown that the proposed system is capable of operating 
satisfactorily under hot-arid climate conditions, and substantial energy savings are achievable. 
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Nomenclature 
𝐴 area m² 
𝐶𝑝 specific heat capacity kJ/kg.K 
𝑑𝑡 temperature difference K 
𝑑 thickness m 
𝐻 height m 
𝐻channel height of the air channel mm 
ℎsi heat transfer coefficients at the inside surface W/m² K 
ℎso heat transfer coefficients at the outside surface W/m² K 
𝐿 length m 
?̇? air mass flow rate kg/s 
𝑄air heat transferred from the air W 
𝑄PCM heat absorbed/released by the PCM W 
𝑄exch heat exchanged with the ambient W 
𝑡 time s 
𝑇air,in inlet air temperature °C 
𝑇air,out outlet air temperature °C 
𝑇amb ambient air temperature °C 
𝑇surround air temperature around the test rig °C 
𝑇TES temperature of the thermal energy storage °C 
𝑈 thermal transmission coefficient W/m² K 
𝑈x overall uncertainty of the experiment  
?̇? air volume flow rate L/s 
𝑊 width m 
∆𝑥 sensitivity of the variable x  
𝜆 thermal conductivity W/m K 
Abbreviations   
CFD Computational Fluid Dynamics  
HTF Heat Transfer Fluid  
PCM Phase Change Material  
TES Thermal Energy Storage  
Subscripts   
air air  
amb ambient  
in inlet  
ins insulation  
out outlet  
wall duct wall  
Superscripts   
𝑖 time-step  
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1 Introduction 
Nowadays, conventional air conditioning systems are intensively utilised for cooling purposes, 
thermal comfort provision, and indoor air quality improvement in buildings [1]. These systems 
are accountable for most of the energy consumption in buildings, having a negative impact on 
the environment, and causing a considerable impact on the energy supply and demand balance 
[2, 3]. Therefore, sustainable and environmentally friendly alternative strategies are vastly 
needed to avert or rather to reduce the operation of these conventional systems [4, 5]. 
In particular, some hot-arid regions (where a high demand for cooling in buildings) feature a 
small temperature variation between the day-time indoors and the night-time outdoors [6]. The 
natural coolness available at night hours can be introduced into the building interior using a fan 
to provide instant cooling and to be stored in an appropriate thermal energy storage (TES) 
medium for later use during the demand period. This concept is known in the literature as “the 
free cooling of buildings” [7]. The free cooling strategy is much applicable for locations with 
a diurnal temperature variation larger than 12 K [6, 8]. 
TES systems play a key role in the incessant operation of the free cooling technology [9]. TES 
mechanisms are classified into sensible, latent and chemical storages or a combination of these 
[10]. Unlike sensible heat storage materials, phase change materials (PCMs) has gained 
growing interest worldwide as efficient lightweight TES substances for building applications 
[6]. PCMs have the advantage of a large energy density and possess an isothermal performance, 
which makes these substances appropriate for maintaining the thermal comfort day and night 
[11, 12].  
The utilisation of PCM as a specialised energy storage in free cooling systems has launched 
since 2000 by Turnpenny et al. [13, 14]. Recent development in this technology has been 
reported in several published reviews [1, 15-18]. The literature revealed that the free cooling 
of buildings has been investigated under different climate conditions using different 
geometrical configurations of PCM storage. The majority of the studies were carried out 
considering system application in moderate and continental climates. Turnpenny et al. [13, 14] 
have examined a PCM-air heat exchanger utilising heat pipes embedded in cylindrical PCM 
modules under the UK climate. Their developed design allowed around 200 W heat transfer 
rate between the PCM and the HTF, which is sufficient for cooling demand under UK summer 
conditions. Studies reported in references [19-21] have assessed numerically the thermal 
performance of a packed-bed PCM arrangement using a cylindrical tank filled with PCM 
spheres under summer conditions of European climate. The model has been verified 
experimentally. It was concluded that PCMs with a large melting/solidification temperature 
range (12 K) are more beneficial for free cooling of buildings than PCMs with a narrow 
temperature range (4 K). The authors have pointed out that the assumed PCM temperature 
ranges were very large but typical for some commercially available PCM, such as that tested 
in their experiments (RT20 paraffin, Rubitherm). Accordingly, in the numerical model, it has 
been assumed that more than 90% of the latent heat concentrates on the upper half of the phase 
change temperature range. Mosaffa et al. [22] have studied the thermal behaviour of a TES 
system comprises PCMs with multiple temperature ranges for the climate of Eindhoven, 
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Netherlands. An optimised TES design capable of maintaining the supply air temperature 
below 20 °C for around 8 hours duration was introduced. Borderon et al. [23] have evaluated 
the applicability of a developed free cooling system for summer comfort in four cities in France. 
The outcomes were varied between promising and less effectiveness based on the 
microclimate. The authors have reported that the system feasibility needs to be considered.  
Yanbing et al. [24] have carried out an analysis for a packed-bed PCM storage system during 
the summer season in China. The system provided cooling discharging rates up to 1000 W and 
300 W during night-time and daytime, respectively. Nagano et al. [25] have reduced the cooling 
load of a room under moderate summer conditions in Japan by 89% using a storage system of 
packed-bed PCM granules impregnated into the room floor. Takeda et al. [26] have developed 
the free cooling system proposed in [25] and tested it for the summer cooling of eight cities in 
Japan. It has been indicated that around 42.8%-62.8% reduction in the cooling load can be 
realised by the developed system. Alam et al. [27] have compared the thermal performance of 
a free cooling system to a system based on a ceiling-integrated PCM under summer conditions 
of Melbourne, Australia (a temperate oceanic climate). The authors found that the free cooling 
system is more efficient, achieving a reduction in room temperature by 1.8 °C compared to 0.5 
°C obtained by the PCM usage in the ceiling. Rajagopal et al. [28] have assessed the potential 
of free cooling technology in commercial buildings in Bangalore, an Indian city with a 
moderate/temperate climate all the year round. The findings indicated that the proposed system 
is able to fulfil the annual cooling load without mechanical systems operation. For the 
temperate climate of Bangalore city, Panchabikesan et al. [29, 30] have investigated the 
performance of a free cooling system incorporated a direct evaporative cooling unit under real 
climate conditions. A significant drop in charging time was obtained by the combined system 
compared to the free cooling mode only, as a result of inlet air temperature decrease based on 
the local relative humidity.  
There are several studies conducted under Mediterranean climate conditions. Jaber and Ajib 
[31] have combined an indirect evaporative cooler with PCM storage for domestic application 
in Amman, Jordan. The authors introduced an optimised system design capable of meeting 
around 80% of the total cooling demand with a payback period 7.8 years. Iten and Liu [32] 
tested a TES system consists of flat PCM panels for free cooling of buildings in Portugal. The 
results have shown the important impact of the inlet air conditions on the charging and 
discharging characteristics. 
Furthermore, there are several studies carried out utilising simulation and/or laboratory-scale 
experiments [6, 33-37] in which the selected PCM transition temperature and the tested 
operating conditions have reflected the moderate summer conditions. Overall, the results of 
free cooling systems application under moderate summer conditions have shown a capability 
of lowering buildings cooling load and limiting the operation of air conditioning systems. 
The first studies exploring the concept of free cooling in hot-arid climates have been conducted 
in 2011 by Waqas and Kumar [38, 39], where a prototype comprises three flat plate PCM 
containers arranged in series was tested. The findings demonstrated that the PCM solidification 
was more sensitive to the inlet air temperature than the air flow rate. The developed system 
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was then coupled with a solar air collector and investigated in [40] for winter heating under the 
composite climate of Islamabad, Pakistan. Muthuvelan et al. [41] studied the thermal 
performance of a PCM heat exchanger for free cooling in Pune, a city with a hot semi-arid 
climate in India. A 2.5 K reduction in the indoor air temperature was achieved. The authors 
reported that the system performance is only appropriate when the discharging air temperature 
is higher than the comfort level by 5 K. However, the supportive air conditioning system is still 
required. Zeinelabdein et al. [4] evaluated numerically the feasibility of free cooling 
incorporating PCM under the hot-arid climate of Khartoum, Sudan, by investigating a flat-plate 
TES unit under various operating conditions. It was suggested a selection of PCMs with a 
melting temperature close or equal to the upper limit of the summer comfort to expand the 
charging period.  
It is evident from the literature that although there are many conducted studies in the area of 
free cooling of buildings using PCM storage, the majority of the research focused on the 
technology investigation under cool, moderate, and continental climates, where there is no 
serious need for cooling. On the other hand, regions with a high demand for cooling reaching 
almost nine months a year have given less attention, and hence, published work is generally 
scarce. Additionally, detailed parametric analysis on the TES system geometrical configuration 
is still required. 
In the present article, a comprehensive experimental investigation of a proposed free cooling 
system has been carried out. The system evaluated is based on the results of a computer 
simulation to predict the performance of a free cooling system in hot climates published in 
Zeinelabdein et al. [42]. The study aims to evaluate the charging and discharging characteristics 
of a modular PCM energy storage for free cooling of buildings under hot-arid climate 
conditions through examining the impact of the PCM stacking arrangement by varying the air 
flow channels and the impact of inlet operating conditions. The outcomes of this research 
would be useful in finding out how the above-mentioned parameters could be adjusted to 
produce an appropriate design of PCM-air heat exchangers applicable for real implementation 
in buildings under hot-arid climates.  
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2 System description 
2.1 PCM selection 
The selection of PCM for building cooling and heating requirements has widely been 
considered in the literature. For free cooling of buildings, the PCM should be selected so the 
outlet air temperature from the system will be within the comfort zone during the discharging 
time, besides allowing rapid PCM solidification during the charging time [21, 24]. Thus, for 
the present study, the paraffin RT28HC with a transition temperature 27-29 °C produced by 
Rubitherm GmbH [43] has been selected as it possesses a phase change temperature suitable 
for the prevailing diurnal temperature variation in hot climates; compatible with the charging 
ambient air temperature and the thermal comfort range of 25.5-30 °C during summer months; 
has a high enthalpy of fusion. Specifications of the RT28HC PCM given by the manufacturer 
are presented in Table 1. 
Table 1: Thermo-physical properties of the RT28HC PCM [43]. 
Property Value 
Phase change temperature range 27-29 °C 
Heat storage capacity (latent + sensible heat between 21 °C and 36 °C) 250 kJ/kg ± 7.5% 
Specific heat (both phases) 2 kJ/kg K 
Thermal Conductivity (both phases) 0.2 W/m K 
Density (solid at 15 °C) 880 kg/m³ 
Density (liquid at 40 °C) 770 kg/m³ 
Volume change 12.5% 
Maximum operating temperature 50 °C 
2.2 Description of the TES unit 
The laboratory system for free cooling of buildings consists of an arrangement of macro-
encapsulated PCM modules placed inside an aluminium enclosure; an air circulating fan 
coupled with variable speed controller; and ducting system components such as circular ducts, 
divergent, convergent and regulating dampers. The compact storage modules (CSM) filled with 
RT28-HC PCM, which produced by Rubitherm, were used in the TES system. 
The total mass of the PCM utilised was 8.8 kg, which is sufficient to fulfil a cooling capacity 
of 0.616 kWh. A system with such cooling capacity can be used to partially meet the daily 
cooling load of a single room (16 m²) in a residential building in hot climates, depending on 
the diurnal climate conditions and the operation schedule. However, the modular design of the 
proposed TES unit allows high flexibility to adjust or scale-up the system capacity according 
to the cooling requirements.  
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The proposed TES unit comprises 16 modules, filled with RT28-HC PCM, stacked horizontally 
over each other in eight parallel rows with two modules in each row. A rectangular aluminium 
enclosure was fabricated to accommodate the entire arrangement of the PCM storage modules. 
The PCM modules arrangement inside the main container is illustrated in Figure 1, and the 
geometrical parameters of the TES system are presented in Table 2. 
 
Figure 1: PCM modules arrangement. 
Table 2: Geometrical parameters of the TES system. 
Parameter Value 
Dimensions of the PCM module 0.45 m (𝐿) x 0.30 m (𝑊) x 0.01 m (𝐻) 
Thickness of the module plates  0.48 mm 
Tare weight of the module 0.317 kg 
Mass of the PCM inside a single module 0.549 kg 
Dimensions of the TES enclosure  1.25 m (𝐿) × 0.31 m (𝑊) × 0.26 m (𝐻) 
Wall thickness of the TES enclosure  6.0 mm 
Total weight of the PCM in the TES unit 8.8 kg 
Number of PCM modules in the TES unit 16 modules 
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In the present study, both mass and thickness of the PCM were kept constant in all case studies 
while the height of air passages between the PCM modules was varied in order to understand 
the impact of the TES compactness on the system thermal performance. Three different air 
channels heights were 10, 15, and 20 mm considered, and thus, three stainless steel supporting 
frames with shelves were constructed (Figure 2a). In the structures with air channels height 10 
and 15 mm, the PCM modules were placed in the middle of the main duct and rigid insulation 
boards of 22.5 mm and 45.0 mm thick, respectively, were used at the top and bottom sides of 
the main duct to fill the remaining interior space (Figure 2b). The entire rig was thermally 
insulated to reduce the heat exchange with the surrounding environment. A 50 mm thick rigid 
polyisocyanurate foam insulation of a thermal conductivity 0.022 W/m K was used all around 
the TES unit. 
 
Figure 2: (a) Photographs of the stainless steel supporting frame with PCM shelves; (b) Details of the 
three tested PCM modules arrangements.  
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3 Methodology 
3.1 Climate conditions 
Microclimate plays a key role in the application of free cooling strategies in buildings [42]. In 
this study, Khartoum city, the capital of Sudan, has been selected as a location representing the 
hot regions. Khartoum is located at a latitude of 15° 6´N and a longitude of 32° 55´E [44]. 
According to Köppen-Geiger climate classification, Khartoum climate can be classified as a 
hot arid, with a long dry season extending for nine months from October to June, and a rainy 
season from July to September [45]. 
The monthly outdoor temperature and the precipitation rates recorded during the period 1971–
2010 by Khartoum airport meteorological station are presented in Figure 3 [46]. Khartoum 
climate is characterised by a very hot summer, where average temperatures routinely exceed 
40 °C in peak summer months (April-June), and a warm dry winter (November-February) with 
relatively cool nights with temperatures just above 15 °C. Several previous studies [6, 8] have 
indicated that a diurnal temperature variation higher than 12 K is the most appropriate for free 
cooling application in buildings. This represents the case for Khartoum where the diurnal 
temperature variation exceeds 12 K most of the year as shown in Figure 3. 
In the current experiments, since ambient air is used to cool the PCM, the inlet temperatures 
during the charging process were selected based on the prevailing nocturnal temperatures 
during summer and transitional months in Khartoum (March-October). For the discharging 
process, the air temperatures have been selected based on the daytime ambient conditions and 
in the case of circulating the indoor air through the system based on published data by the 
authors in a previous study [42]. 
 
Figure 3: Monthly dry-bulb temperatures and precipitation rates for the site of Khartoum [46].  
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3.2 Experiment setup 
The experiments have been carried out in a laboratory environment where an environmental 
chamber was used to simulate the climate conditions of the hot-arid regions. A schematic 
diagram and a photograph of the experimental setup are illustrated in Figure 4. When air 
temperature and humidity inside the chamber (1) reach the required values set using the 
chamber control panel (2), the axial fan (3) is used to blow the controlled air from the chamber 
at a given flow rate regulated by the fan speed controller (4) through the connected insulated 
duct. The air circulates through an insulated flexible duct (5) and a connected divergent with 
air guides (7) to the main duct which contains the PCM modules (9). The air extracts or adds 
heat to the PCM based on the operating mode (charging or discharging) before exiting the 
system through the outlet aperture (11) to the surrounding space. A data-taker (12) was used to 
acquire data from thermocouples (13) and records these for analysis. 
 
Figure 4: A schematic and a photograph of the experiment setup. 
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3.3 Instrumentation and measurements setup 
The measuring instruments used in the experiments included thermocouples for temperature 
measurement, anemometers for air flow, and a data taker for data acquisition and recording.  
For temperature measurements, two types of thermocouples have been used; one to measure 
the temperature on the PCM container surface, and one for measuring the temperature of the 
air passing along the system. The temperature on the top surfaces of the PCM containers was 
measured using type K thermocouples with an accuracy of ± 0.4% and are suitable for 
temperatures measurement in the range 0° to + 200°C. As illustrated in Figure 5, eight 
thermocouples have been used; 1, 2, 3, and 4 along the top surface of the 8th (top) row modules 
and 5, 6, 7, and 8 along the 4th (middle) row modules. Moreover, the air temperature at various 
locations in the rig was measured using type K thermocouples of a stick probe with an accuracy 
of ± 0.4%, and are suitable for temperatures measurement in the range 0° to +1100°C. As 
shown in Figure 5, seven thermocouples have been used for air temperature measurement; two 
at the inlet (9) and the outlet (10); four distributed along the air channels (11 and 12 in the 
central air passage and 13 and 14 in the spacing between the top PCM modules and upper 
surface of the main duct); and number 15 installed out of the TES unit to measure the 
surrounding air temperature. 
For air flow measurements, a handheld digital van anemometer measuring air velocities in the 
range 0.25-30 m/s with an accuracy of ± 1% has been used at the duct outlet. 
 
Figure 5: A drawing showing the positions of thermocouples and pressure sensors. 
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The uncertainty (𝑈x) of the measured parameters in the experiment was estimated utilising the 
method proposed by Moffat [47] based on the sensitivity of the measuring instruments 
(∆𝑥1, ∆𝑥2 , … ∆𝑥n) and the minimum value of each independent variable considered 
(𝑥1, 𝑥2, . . . 𝑥n) by equation (1); 
 𝑈x =  √(
∆𝑥1
𝑥1
)
2
+ (
∆𝑥2
𝑥2
)
2
+ ⋯ + (
∆𝑥n
𝑥n
)
2
× 100% (1) 
For the present experiments, the uncertainty can be attributed to the inaccuracy of temperature, 
air velocity, and PCM mass measurements, which has been estimated at ±0.4%, ±1%, and 
±0.32%, respectively. Based on equation (1), the overall uncertainty of the experiment was 
estimated at ±1.12%. 
3.4 Experiment procedure 
In the current experiments, a range of inlet air temperatures and air flow rates have been 
investigated for both charging and discharging phases. Each test was performed considering a 
steady inlet temperature and air flow rate throughout the entire test period. 
In the charging experiments, the PCM was initially fully melted at a temperature nearly 34 °C, 
higher than its liquidus point by around 5 K. Air temperature inside the chamber was set to a 
constant value lower than the PCM solidus point, and air humidity was set constant at 25%. 
The selected air temperature and humidity were based on the ambient conditions observed 
during nights of summer and transitional months in Khartoum city, a hot-arid region (Figure 
3). The rig was tested at three inlet air temperatures 21, 23, and 25 °C and three air volume 
flow rates 30, 50, and 70 L/s. When the fan is operated, the PCM releases its heat to the passing 
cold air from the chamber causing a gradual solidification of the PCM and accordingly 
increasing of the outlet air temperature with the progression of time. The system performance 
during the charging phase was assessed based on the time required to achieve a complete PCM 
solidification. 
In the discharging experiments, the PCM was initially fully solidified at a temperature 
approximately 22 °C, lower than its solidus point by 5 K. Air temperature inside the chamber 
is higher than the PCM liquidus point, and air humidity was kept unchanged at 25% reflecting 
daytime ambient humidity typical of the hot-dry climate of Khartoum. Three inlet air 
temperatures 32, 36, and 40 °C and three air flow rates 7, 16, and 25 L/s were considered. 
When the fan is operated, the PCM absorbs heat from the passing air leading to a gradual 
melting of the PCM. The system performance during the discharging phase was evaluated 
based on the melting time and the period in which the system is able to provide thermal comfort 
in buildings in hot-arid climates. It should be stressed that the comfort period has been 
estimated based on the assumption that the outlet air temperature from the system corresponds 
or very close to the room temperature, since the utilised ventilation rates were within the 
standard ventilation rates recommended [48].  
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3.5 Assessment of PCM charging and discharging process 
The thermal performance of the PCM-air heat exchanger has been assessed experimentally 
using the thermal energy absorbed/released by the PCM during the charging/discharging 
processes. 
Using heat balance analysis, the heat absorbed/released by the PCM (𝑄PCM), and the heat 
gained/given up by the flowing air (∆𝑄air = 𝑄air,in − 𝑄air,out) and the surrounding 
environment (𝑄exch) can be expressed as follows; 
 𝑄PCM = ∆𝑄air − 𝑄exch (2) 
The heat exchange rate of the air (∆𝑄air) at a time-step 𝑖 can be estimated knowing the 
temperature difference between the inlet air (𝑇air,in) and the outlet air (𝑇air,out) through the 
duct, the air mass flow rate (?̇?air), and the specific heat capacity of air (𝐶𝑝air) using the 
following equation; 
 ∆𝑄𝑎𝑖𝑟 = ∫  ?̇?air 𝐶𝑝air (𝑇air,out − 𝑇air,in)
𝑖
𝑡=0
 𝑑𝑡 (3) 
The heat exchange rate between the TES unit and the surrounding environment (𝑄exch) is 
estimated by the following relation; 
 𝑄exch = 𝑈𝐴 (𝑇surround − 𝑇TES) (4) 
where; 𝐴 is the surface area of the TES enclosure, 𝑇surround is the surrounding air temperature 
measured around the test rig in the lab space, 𝑇TES is the temperature of the TES unit assumed 
as an average temperature of the inlet and outlet air, and 𝑈 is the overall heat transfer coefficient 
estimated using equation (5); 
 
𝑈 =
1
(
1
ℎsi
) + (
𝜆𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙
𝑑𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙
+
𝜆𝑖𝑛𝑠
𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑠
) + (
1
ℎso
)
 
(5) 
where; ℎsi and ℎso are convective heat transfer coefficients at the inside and outside surfaces 
of the TES unit, 𝜆𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 and 𝑑𝑤𝑎𝑙𝑙 are thermal conductivity and thickness of the duct wall 
material, 𝜆𝑖𝑛𝑠 and 𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑠 are thermal conductivity and thickness of the insulation used around the 
TES unit, respectively.   
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4 Results and discussion 
4.1 PCM charging performance 
This section analyses and discusses the results of the PCM charging process for free cooling of 
buildings. It describes the charging process and assesses the impact of inlet operating 
conditions, air channels height, and PCM supercooling on the TES system performance. 
During the charging mode, the cold air was drawn from the environmental chamber with 
constant temperature and flow rate over the PCM modules via a fan connected between them. 
The flowing air allowed heat removal from the liquid PCM which changed its state gradually 
to solid. The charging tests were carried out until the complete PCM solidification is achieved. 
The occurrence of full PCM solidification was determined at a time corresponding to the 
flexure point at which the outlet air temperature began to stabilise at a level equal or close to 
that of inlet air temperature. The measured PCM and air temperatures during full charging 
process are discussed for a case under the following conditions: a 10 mm distance between 
PCM modules; a steady inlet air temperature 23 °C; a constant air flow rate of 70 L/s; and an 
initial temperature of the entire system 34 °C. 
4.1.1 Charging process 
Figure 6 shows the variation in the measured temperatures during charging process along the 
PCM modules as detailed in Figure 5. PCM_mid1 to PCM_mid4 are the four points located on 
the top surface of the 4th (middle) row modules, whereas PCM_top1 to PCM_top4 are those at 
similar positions along the 8th (top) row modules. It is clear that the large temperature variation 
at the beginning of the charging operation allowed a high rate of heat transfer between the PCM 
and the HTF. This sensible cooling process takes place quickly so that the PCM temperature 
dropped steeply reaching its liquidus point in less than 25 minutes for the tested case. The PCM 
temperature continued decreasing beyond its liquidus point indicating a supercooling of about 
1.0 K for a maximum duration of 20 minutes without any phase change. Then, the temperature 
rose up again to the liquidus point, at which the PCM commenced the solidification process 
showing a gradual temperature drop with the progression of time until the full solidification 
has achieved. The continuation of the cold air flow through the TES device afterwards triggered 
a sensible heat removal from the PCM until the system reached the steady state, whereby the 
outlet air temperature was almost equal to the inlet air temperature. 
There was a variation in the time period and the rate of solidification for the different PCM 
modules based on their relative locations. The solidification periods of the middle row modules 
PCM_mid1 to PCM_mid4 were 2.6, 3.5, 4.1, and 4.8 hours, respectively (Figure 6a), while the 
solidification periods along the top row modules PCM_top1 to PCM_top4 were 2.7, 3.7, 4.4, 
and 5.1 hours, respectively (Figure 6b). These results denote that the solidification occurs faster 
in the front modules and prolongs in the later modules, owing to the air temperature gradient 
along the duct. On the other hand, when comparing temperatures of the middle row modules 
in Figure 6a with their counterparts at the top in Figure 6b, it could be observed that PCMs in 
the middle of the duct solidified faster than those at the top. The variation in solidification time 
was small for the modules adjacent to the inlet (5 minutes between PCM_mid1 and 
PCM_top1), and it increased progressively with the distance augment towards the outlet (20 
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minutes between PCM_mid4 and PCM_top4). This variation is attributable to the higher heat 
transfer rate at the middle side of the duct where air velocity is relatively higher than at the 
upper and lower air channels. This indicates the importance of geometrical design to allow 
uniform and constant air flow through the PCM-air heat exchanger. 
 
Figure 6: Variation of the PCM modules temperatures during the charging process at four locations 
along (a) the 4th-row modules “middle” (b) the 8th-row modules “top”. 
Figure 7 shows the variation of the measured air temperatures over the charging phase at 
various locations in the test rig. It is noticeable that the inlet air reached the target temperature 
of 23 °C in around 10 minutes and remained stable until the end of the charging period. Air 
temperature in the mid-region of the duct (Air_cent1 and Air_up1) was lower than that in the 
end region (Air_cent2 and Air_up2, respectively). This was due to a predicted drop in the heat 
removal factor from the PCM over the air duct as reflected in the air temperature gradient. 
Moreover, air temperatures at the central channels (Air_cent1 and Air_cent2) and in the upper 
channel (Air_up1 and Air_up2, respectively) followed a similar trend. However, the central 
channel air exhibited a slightly higher temperature profile by around 0.2 K during the phase 
change period due to the high heat transfer rate that usually attributed to the air velocity increase 
in the middle region of the duct compared to the top region. Afterwards, the situation reversed 
so that air temperature in the central channel dropped below that at the upper channel for the 
rest of the charging period, owing to the solidification of the PCM in the middle modules more 
than the top modules. Additionally, it is worth mentioning that the convergence between the 
inlet and the outlet air temperatures shown in Figure 7 after completion of the PCM charging 
denotes that the convective gain from surrounding was significantly low, i.e. the TES device 
was well-insulated. 
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Figure 7: Air temperature variation in the test rig during the charging phase. 
4.1.2 Influence of inlet operating conditions 
The impact of both inlet air temperature and air flow rate on the thermal performance of the 
PCM-air heat exchanger during the charging process was discussed based on the tests 
conditions shown in Table 3. Moreover, the PCM solidification time was discussed under all 
combinations of the adopted charging air temperatures and flow rates. 
Table 3: Inlet air conditions for the charging process. 
 PCM initial temp. Inlet air temp. Air flow rate 
Inlet air temp. test  34 °C 21, 23, and 25 °C 70 L/s  
Air flow rate test 34 °C 23 °C 30, 50, and 70 L/s 
The impact of inlet air temperature on the PCM charging is shown in Figure 8, which compares 
the outlet air temperatures and the cooling rate of the PCM for the three adopted inlet air 
temperatures, during the charging phase. It is evident that the higher the inlet air temperature, 
the lower the rate of heat removal from the PCM. Decreasing the inlet air temperature by 2 K 
from 23 to 21 °C reduced the solidification time by almost 25% from 4.8 to 3.6 hours, while 
increasing the inlet air temperature by 2 K from 23 to 25 °C extended the solidification time to 
almost double (7.2 hours). These findings demonstrate that the charging performance is largely 
subject to the temperature difference between the inlet air and the PCM liquidus point, the 
larger the variation, the faster the solidification and vice versa. 
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Figure 8: Impact of inlet air temperature on the PCM charging; variation in (a) the outlet air 
temperature, and (b) the PCM cooling rate. 
The impact of air flow rate on the PCM charging is presented in Figure 9, which shows the 
variation of the outlet air temperatures and the PCM cooling rate over the charging period. It 
is evident that the higher the air flow rate, the higher the rate of cooling rate of the PCM during 
the phase change period, hence, the quicker the PCM solidification rate and vice versa. The 
rate of heat removal from the PCM was higher at the beginning of the charging process and 
declined gradually as the temperature difference between the PCM and the HTF decreased. 
Increasing the air flow rate by 40% from 50 to 70 L/s reduced the solidification time by nearly 
24% from 6.3 hours to 4.8 hours, whilst reducing the flow rate by a similar percentage from 50 
to 30 L/s increased the solidification time by 50% to about 9.4 hours. Thus, it is noted that the 
air flow rate has a significant influence on the PCM charging time, and therefore higher air 
flow rates are highly recommended to effectively exploit the available natural cooling energy 
and accelerate the solidification process. 
 
Figure 9: Impact of air flow rate on the PCM charging; variation in (a) the outlet air temperature, and 
(b) the PCM cooling rate. 
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The combined influence of both inlet air temperature and air volume flow rate on PCM 
charging time is examined in order to find out the best time required for attaining a complete 
PCM solidification. As illustrated in Figure 10, each inlet air temperature has been tested under 
the three adopted air flow rates. It is observed that, at any air flow rate, an inlet air temperature 
rise from 21 to 23 °C increased the solidification time by around 33%. An additional rise in 
temperature by 2 K to 25 °C enhanced the solidification time by 50%, which represents doubles 
the time compared to the lower charging temperature of 21 °C. That means, the increase of 
solidification time with inlet air temperature rise is not linear. It illustrated a gradual rise at low 
inlet air temperature range, which changed to a sharp rise at the inlet air temperature range 
close to the PCM solidus point. On the other hand, for any charging air temperature, the 
solidification time alteration with air flow rate has a nonlinear relation. It illustrated a 
significant drop by about 33% at low air flow rates from 30 to 50 L/s and a gradual drop by 
around 24% at high air flow rates from 50 to 70 L/s. 
Additionally, observation of Figure 10 demonstrates that combining a high inlet air temperature 
with a high air flow rate in many cases may trigger a solidification time almost similar to one 
reached by a lower charging temperature at a lower air flow rate. For instance, the solidification 
periods obtained with inlet air temperature 25 °C at air flow rate 70 L/s and with inlet air 
temperature 21 °C at 30 L/s were 7.2 hours and 7.1 hours, respectively, with a discrepancy less 
than 2% (8 minutes). Thus, the air flow rate should be carefully considered based on the 
charging ambient air temperature to harness the most out of free cooling in the required time 
using a low input power to the fan. 
 
Figure 10: PCM solidification period under operating conditions of the charging process. 
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4.1.3 Influence of air channels height 
In order to maximise the amount of cooling energy accumulated in the PCM, the impact of the 
TES compactness was investigated. The number of PCM modules was kept constant, and only 
the distance between the modules was varied. Three cases were tested A, B, and C with air 
channels heights of 20, 15, and 10 mm, respectively. The test was carried out under operating 
conditions shown in Table 3 above. 
Figure 11 compares the outlet air temperature and the heat transfer rate for the three tested 
cases at the inlet air temperatures of 23 °C and the air flow rate of 70 L/s. It is noticed that the 
outlet air temperature in the case of the smaller channels height arrangement was higher during 
the initial half of the charging period and lower during the latter period than the larger channels 
height arrangement (Figure 11a). The TES system with a smaller channels height exhibited a 
higher cooling energy storage rate during the phase change period compared to that of larger 
channels height (Figure 11b). This is attributed to the enhanced heat transfer rate yielded by air 
velocity increase inside the narrow channels leading to a faster solidification time. Moreover, 
it is clear that a longer solidification time is required with larger air flow channels. At inlet air 
temperature 23 °C and air flow rate 70 L/s, the charging periods were 5.6, 5.2, and 4.8 hours 
for cases A, B, and C, respectively, with the narrow channels achieving faster solidification. 
 
Figure 11: Impact of air channels height on the PCM charging; variation in (a) the outlet air 
temperature, and (b) the PCM cooling rate. 
The required time for achieving a complete PCM solidification can be used to assess the 
compactness of the TES design by minimising or optimising the height of the air channel. The 
charging time for the three TES arrangements under the adopted operating conditions is 
presented in Figure 12. It can be clearly seen that the increase of PCM charging time with the 
air channels height increase is varied according to charging inlet air temperature. For the 
considered range of inlet temperatures (32-40 °C), minimising the air channels height from 20 
to 10 mm accelerated the melting time by 11-14%, when the air flow rate was 70 L/s (Figure 
12a). On the other hand, the delay in PCM charging with the increase of air channels height is 
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also varied depending on the air flow rate. However, the variations were generally small. For 
the considered range of air flow rates (30-70 L/s), the reduction in PCM charging period was 
in the range 10-14% when lessening the air channels height from 20 to 10 mm, when the inlet 
air temperature was 23 °C (Figure 12b). 
  
Figure 12: Sensitivity of PCM solidification time to the air channels height under various (a) inlet air 
temperatures, and (b) air flow rates. 
In brief, narrow air flow channels are highly desirable for achieving quicker PCM solidification 
during the charging phase. The negative impact is that narrow channels may induce a high 
pressure drop and hence, higher fan power requirements. Overall, a compact PCM-air heat 
exchanger is more efficient during the charging process. 
4.1.4 Influence of PCM supercooling 
Supercooling of the liquid phase at the beginning of the charging process is one of the common 
drawbacks that limit the PCM usage for building cooling and heating owing to the associated 
heat transfer problem. The supercooling nearly occurred at a similar temperature drop in all 
PCM zones. However, its duration varies in accordance with the PCM cooling behaviour. The 
supercooling duration was shorter in the front modules and longer in the rear modules towards 
the outlet. This conclusion was deduced from Figure 6 that presents the measured temperatures 
at eight different PCM locations in the TES device. 
To find out in what manner the supercooling is being affected by the operating conditions, the 
temperature-time relation was plotted for the PCM-mid3 during the initial 70 minutes of the 
charging process in Figure 13a for varied charging air temperatures, and in Figure 13b for 
varied air flow rates. It has been noticed that the PCM exhibited a steady supercooling of 
around 1 K in all conditions. The inlet air temperature has a small influence on the supercooling 
duration. The supercooling remains longer whenever the charging temperature is closer to the 
PCM transition temperature. In the present case, the supercooling durations observed were 7, 
9, and 16 minutes at inlet air temperatures 21, 23, and 25 °C, respectively (Figure 13a). 
Moreover, PCM supercooling is also affected by the air flow rate. Boosting the air flow rate 
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decreased the supercooling period slightly at the high flow rates 50 and 70 L/s taking between 
7 and 10 minutes, respectively, and significantly at the low air flow rate of 30 L/s when the 
supercooling time prolonged to around 30 minutes (Figure 13b). 
In short, the supercooling observed under all tested operating conditions in the current charging 
experiments was relatively small and had no obvious impact on the outlet air temperature. To 
reduce the impact of supercooling, the temperature difference between the PCM and air should 
be sufficient and making use of high air flow rates. If the charging air temperature was higher 
than the supercooling temperature of the PCM (27 °C in this case), the solidification would not 
be initiated. 
 
Figure 13: The supercooling at PCM-mid3 under the adopted (a) inlet air temperatures, and (b) air 
flow rates.  
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4.2 PCM discharging performance 
This section analyses and discusses the results of the discharging process of the TES system 
for free cooling of buildings. It explains the discharging process and assesses the impact of 
inlet operating conditions and air channels height on the PCM melting behaviour. The system 
performance was evaluated based on the time required to achieve a complete PCM melting. 
The period in which the system is able to provide thermal comfort in buildings in hot-arid 
climates was also assessed, based on the assumption that the outlet air temperature corresponds 
or very close to the room temperature. In the present study, the adopted thermal comfort zone 
was based on the previous studies conducted by Merghani [49] and Nicol and Humphreys [50], 
who pointed out that an indoor air temperature in the range 25-30 °C is acceptable for human 
thermal comfort during summer in hot-arid climates, based on the adaptive thermal comfort 
principles. 
During the discharging mode, a fan was used to draw the hot air from the environmental 
chamber with a constant temperature and flow rate over the PCM modules. The flowing air 
added heat to the solid PCM which changed its state gradually to liquid. The discharging tests 
were carried out until the entire PCM turned into liquid. The melting time was determined at 
the time the outlet air temperature started to stabilise around the inlet air temperature. The 
discharging behaviour is discussed for a case under the conditions: a 10 mm distance between 
the PCM modules; a steady inlet air temperature 36 °C; a constant air flow rate 16 L/s; and an 
initial PCM temperature 22 °C. 
4.2.1 Discharging process 
Figure 14 presents the measured temperatures during the discharging process at eight PCM 
locations as shown in Figure 5. The PCM temperature increased sharply at the beginning of the 
discharging process due to the sensible heat absorption until reaching the solidus temperature 
of about 27 °C. Afterwards, the phase transition from solid to liquid was activated and the PCM 
temperature increased gradually with the time until attaining the liquidus temperature of about 
29 °C. After which phase, the PCM went through a sensible heating phase, where its 
temperature rose sharply until reaching the steady state conditions around the inlet air 
temperature. The melting periods varied based on the PCM locations. Along the middle row 
modules PCM_mid1 to PCM_mid4, the melting periods were 5.3, 6.5, 8.7, and 8.8 hours, 
respectively (Figure 14a), and for those along the top row modules PCM_top1 to PCM_top4 
were 5.0, 5.8, 8.2, and 8.7 hours, respectively (Figure 14b). These results have revealed that 
the melting occurred quicker in the front modules and slower in the rear modules, as a result 
of gradual air temperature drop towards the outlet. Another observation is that the top PCM 
modules melted faster than those in the middle, contrary to what occurred in the charging 
process. That means the heat transfer rate was higher at the upper and lower regions of the duct 
compared to the middle region. The reason behind that was the damper placement by an angle 
of 110° to obtain the required air flow rate of 16 L/s, which enhanced the air flow through the 
top and bottom channels. 
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Figure 14: Variation of the PCM modules temperatures during the discharging process at four 
locations along (a) the 4th- row modules “middle” (b) the 8th-row modules “top”. 
Figure 15 exemplifies the variation of the measured air temperatures during the discharging 
process at various locations in the test rig. It is observed that the inlet air reached the targeted 
temperature of 36 °C in almost 25 minutes which remained constant until the end of the 
discharging period. The full melting of the PCM occurred after 8.9 hours and the outlet air 
temperature was within the comfort zone (below 30 °C) for around 6 hours. It can be clearly 
seen that air temperature in the middle of the duct (Air_cent1 and Air_up1) was higher than at 
the end (Air_cent2 and Air_up2), respectively, owing to the convective heat transfer rate drop 
along the air channels caused by the gradual drop in the temperature difference between the 
PCM and the HTF. Moreover, the upper channel positions (Air_up1 and Air_up2) 
demonstrated higher temperatures than their counterpart in the middle channel (Air_cent1 and 
Air_cent2), respectively, by around 0.9 K throughout the transition phase. This was due to the 
higher heat transfer rate as a result of the enhanced air velocity caused by the damper's 
positioning as previously stated. 
 
Figure 15: Air temperature variation in the test rig during the discharging phase. 
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4.2.1 Influence of inlet operating conditions 
The impact of both inlet air temperature and air flow rate on the thermal performance of the 
TES system during the discharging process was discussed based on the inlet air conditions 
presented in Table 4. The PCM melting time and the period in which the outlet air temperature 
was within the comfort range were discussed under all combinations of the adopted air 
temperatures and flow rates. 
Table 4: Inlet air conditions for the discharging process. 
 PCM initial temp. Inlet air temp. Air flow rate 
Inlet air temp. test  22 °C 32, 36, and 40 °C 16 L/s  
Air flow rate test 22 °C 36 °C 7, 16, and 25 L/s 
The impact of inlet air temperature on the PCM melting process is demonstrated in Figure 16, 
which compares the outlet air temperature and rate of heat absorbed by the PCM for the adopted 
inlet air temperatures. It is observed that the higher the inlet air temperature, the higher the rate 
of coolness extraction from the PCM, leading to a faster PCM melting and hence, a shorter 
thermal comfort period. Decreasing the inlet air temperature by 4 K from 36 to 32 °C boosted 
the melting time by around 80% from 8.8 to 15.8 hours and extended the thermal comfort 
period from 6.2 hours to 14.1 hours. While an increase in inlet air temperature by 4 K from 36 
to 40 °C reduced the melting time by 26% to around 6.5 hours and reduced the comfort time 
by 40% to 3.7 hours. These findings indicate that the cooling discharging rate depends largely 
on the temperature difference between the inlet air and the PCM, and small differences are 
desirable to prolong the thermal comfort period. 
 
Figure 16: Impact of inlet air temperature on the PCM discharging; variation in (a) the outlet air 
temperature, and (b) the PCM heating rate. 
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The impact of air flow rate on the PCM melting process is shown in Figure 17, which indicates 
the variation in the outlet air temperature and the rate of heat absorbed by the PCM for the 
adopted air flow rates. It is observed that the higher the air flow rate, the larger the heat 
absorption rate by the PCM during the transition phase, leading to a quicker PCM melting rate. 
The higher the air flow rate, the sharper the increase in the outlet air temperature, leading to a 
shorter comfort duration. Boosting the air flow rate by around 56% from 16 L/s to 25 L/s 
minimised the melting time by around 23% from 8.8 to 6.7 hours and the comfort period by 
around 47% from 6.2 to 3.3 hours. Whilst decreasing the flow rate by a similar ratio from 16 
to 7 L/s extended the melting time by 77% to about 15.5 hours and prolonged the comfort time 
to 13.5 hours. These results denote that lower air flow rates are required during the discharging 
operation to maintain longer comfort duration. However, the supplied air velocity should be 
within the limit provides comfort cooling. 
 
Figure 17: Impact of air flow rate on the PCM discharging; variation in (a) the outlet air temperature, 
and (b) the PCM heating rate. 
The time required for attaining full PCM melting under all combination of the adopted inlet 
temperatures and air flow rates is presented in Figure 18a. The period in which the outlet air 
temperature is within the thermal comfort zone is shown in Figure 18b. 
As shown in Figure 18a, for all flow rates, the melting time reduced by around 44% with the 
inlet air temperature rise from 32 to 36 °C, and by 26% with the further rise from 36 to 38 °C. 
On the other hand, the melting time decreased by 45% when the air flow rate enhanced from 7 
to 16 L/s, and by 23% for a similar enhancement from 16 to 25 L/s. Therefore, regardless of 
the inlet air temperature, the melting time could be adjusted by adopting the right air flow rate. 
During the discharging phase, the duration at which the outlet air temperature is within the 
thermal comfort zone is of main interest more than the time required for achieving complete 
PCM melting. The comfort period was determined based on the time the outlet air temperature 
was within the comfort range (25-30 °C), assuming correspondence of the outlet air 
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temperature with the room indoor temperature. In the case of outlet air temperature exceeded 
the comfort level, the operation of the free cooling system could assist in lowering the power 
consumption of the supportive conventional air conditioning system. Whilst switching off the 
system may allow commencing of the charging process with partially solidified PCM in the 
case of well-insulated units, which can be beneficial in the case of insufficient cooling 
availability during the night-time. 
It is clear from Figure 18b that the increase of inlet air temperature from 32 to 36 °C reduced 
the comfort period by 50-67%, while an additional rise by 4 K to 40 °C has a lower reduction 
by 31-39%, for the air flow rates 7-25 L/s, respectively. The reduction of comfort period with 
the air flow rise from 7 to 16 L/s was in the range of 47-60%, and with the air flow rise from 
16 to 25 L/s was 29-46%, for the inlet temperature range 32-40 °C, respectively. 
 
Figure 18: (a) PCM melting time, and (b) Comfort duration under operating conditions of the 
discharging process. 
4.2.2 Influence of air channels height 
Figure 19 compares the outlet air temperature and the PCM heating rate for the three tested 
cases, when the inlet air temperature was 36 °C and the air flow rate was 16 L/s. It is observed 
that the smaller the air channels height the lower the outlet air temperature will be during the 
initial half of the discharging period. This was due to the higher heat transfer rate caused by 
the enhanced air velocity inside the narrower channels compared to the wider channels. This 
situation reversed after a certain period of time where the cooling extraction from the PCM was 
lower in the case of the smaller channels height, and hence, the outlet temperature increased 
more sharply resulting in a faster PCM melting. This occurred as the temperature difference 
between the PCM and the air gradually dropped with the time.  
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Figure 19: Impact of air channels height on the PCM discharging; variation in (a) the outlet air 
temperature, and (b) the PCM heating rate. 
The melting time and the corresponding comfort periods for the three cases under the adopted 
operating conditions are illustrated in Figure 20 and Figure 21, respectively. It can be observed 
that the time required for complete PCM melting and the comfort period prolongs with the air 
channels height.  
As shown in Figure 20a, the increase of melting time with the air channels height varies based 
on the inlet air temperature. The melting time increase was larger at the low inlet air 
temperatures compared to the high temperatures. For instance, increasing the height of the air 
channel from 10 to 20 mm prolonged the melting time by 26-20% at inlet air temperatures 32-
40 °C, respectively, when the air flow rate was 16 L/s. On the other hand, as shown in Figure 
20b, the melting time increase varies with the augment of air channels height depending on the 
air flow rate. The melting time increase was larger at low air flow rates compared to the high 
flow rates. As an illustration, with the augment of air channels height from 10 mm to 20 mm, 
the melting time has extended by 28-25% for the air flow rates 7-25 L/s, respectively when the 
inlet air temperature was 36 °C. 
Figure 21 indicates that the variation in the comfort period for the three tested PCM 
configurations with different air channel heights was very slight under all tested conditions. 
This is evident in Figure 19, where the outlet air temperature curves intersect approximately at 
the maximum comfort temperature of 30 °C. At a given temperature, the variation in comfort 
time was less than 7% in all cases, except for the case where the air flow rate was 25 L/s (Figure 
21b) at which case configuration C has exhibited a longer comfort time by nearly 20% 
compared to the other arrangements. This was attributed to a lower PCM initial temperature by 
almost 2 K in case C at the beginning of the discharging process. 
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Figure 20: Sensitivity of PCM melting time to the air channels height under various (a) inlet air 
temperatures, and (b) air flow rates. 
 
Figure 21: Influence of air channels height on the comfort level period under various (a) inlet air 
temperatures, and (b) air flow rates. 
Significantly, under current TES configurations and PCM transition temperature range, it 
appears that the distance between the PCM modules has a great impact on the complete 
discharging of the PCM cooling and a negligible impact on the thermal comfort duration. 
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4.3 Comparison with a numerical study 
A comparison between the experimental results presented in this study and results predicted 
using a CFD simulation published by the authors in a previous article [42] has been carried out 
to determine the deviation of the experimental data. The PCM temperature was compared at 
various locations in the TES unit for both charging and discharging phases, as shown in Figure 
22. It can be observed that the numerical and experimental data have followed a similar trend 
and were in a good agreement. The temperature profile was very smooth in the case of real 
conditions (experiment), and linearly in the modelling results, owing to the natural variation of 
the PCM thermo-physical properties with the temperature, which met by constant values 
assumed in the computational modelling. This justifies the variation during the PCM sensible 
cooling and heating phases. During the transition phase, the results have shown a maximum 
deviation of 1.55% and 1.93% for the charging and discharging results, respectively. Another 
reason for the discrepancies can be the inaccuracy of the experimental measurements, as the 
overall uncertainty of the current experiments was estimated at ±1.12%. 
 
Figure 22: A comparison between numerical and experimental PCM temperatures during the (a) 
charging, and (b) discharging processes.  
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5 Conclusions 
An experimental investigation of a PCM-air heat exchanger for free cooling of building under 
hot-arid climate conditions was carried out. The PCM charging and discharging performance 
were investigated under various inlet operating conditions for different arrangements of PCM 
modules with varying air flow channels, besides investigating the PCM supercooling during 
the charging process. Based on the charging and discharging experiments, the following 
observations have been drawn; 
• Inlet air temperature has a significant impact on PCM charging/discharging duration 
depending on the variation from the PCM liquidus/solidus temperature. Larger 
variations are advantageous for a quicker charging process, while small variations are 
desirable to prolong the thermal comfort period during the discharging phase. 
• Air flow rate has a great impact on the charging process. Higher air flow rates are 
recommended to accelerate the PCM solidification. However, the flow rate should be 
adjusted carefully based on the available charging temperature to harness the most out 
of the night cooling in the required time with low input power to the fan. In contrast, 
lower air flow rates may be necessary for gradual coolness extraction from the PCM 
during the discharging period to maintain longer thermal comfort duration, considering 
air supply at an adequate velocity to meet the occupants’ comfort. 
• Optimising the distance between the PCM panels is an important aspect to enhance the 
system performance. Narrow air flow channels allow higher cooling potential and 
hence, shorter solidification time during the charging process. On the other hand, a 
system with wider air channels provides a slower melting rate during the discharging 
process, whereas the comfort durations are generally not affected by the height of the 
air channel. Consequently, a compact TES design with narrow air flow channels can 
be appropriate for both transition phases. However, narrow air channels may induce a 
high pressure drop and hence, higher fan power consumption. 
• The supercooling rate in the selected PCM was relatively small (around 1 K). The 
supercooling is affected by the air flow rate, where it takes a longer time at the low 
flow rates, and is also affected by the charging air temperature, where it takes a longer 
time at air temperatures close to the PCM solidus temperature. The results pointed out 
that the supercooling has led to a solidification delay and had no noticeable impact on 
the outlet air temperature. Under the tested range of inlet air temperatures and flow 
rates, it appears that the low supercooling is a positive characteristic for the organic 
RT28-HC PCM utilised in this research. 
Overall, it can be stated that the proposed free cooling system is able to contribute to buildings 
energy saving under hot-arid climate conditions, and thus, has a potential to minimise the 
operation hours of the conventional air conditioning systems. 
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